Port-Related Provisions in the IRA

- **$1 billion for Clean Heavy-Duty Vehicles.** Grants and rebates for the purchase of zero-emission trucks (Sec. 60101).

- **$60 million in Diesel Emissions Reductions.** Funds to identify and reduce diesel emissions resulting from goods movement operations in low-income communities (Sec. 60104).

- **$117.5 million to Address Air Pollution.** Funding to deploy, integrate, support, and maintain various air monitoring stations (Sec. 60105).

- **$50 million in Multipollutant Monitoring Stations.** Grants to expand monitoring networks and to maintain existing monitors (Sec. 60105).

- **$3 million in Air Quality Sensors in Low-Income and Disadvantaged Communities.** Grants for air quality sensors in these communities (Sec. 60105).

- **$50 million for Addressing Air Pollution at Schools.** Funding to monitor and reduce air pollution at schools in low-income and disadvantaged communities (Sec. 60106).

- **$3.045 billion for a Neighborhood Access and Equity Grant Program.** Grants for community development (Sec. 60501).

- **$5 billion for a Climate Pollution Reduction Grant Program.** Funds for reducing greenhouse gases (Sec. 60114).

**$3 billion for an Environmental and Climate Justice Grant Program.** Community-focused funding to combat environmental and climate threats (Sec. 60201).